Background
• NOACs have shown non-inferiority to warfarin for the
prevention of stroke and systemic embolism, with marked
reduction in the risk of intracerebral haemorrhage
• Although elderly patients (≥75 years of age) are well
represented in phase III clinical trials (30– 40%), less is known
of very elderly patients aged ≥80 years
• Aim of the present study was to evaluate the efﬁcacy and
safety of NOACs in comparison to well-managed VKAs in very
elderly patients with NVAF living in an area well covered by
anticoagulation clinics (Veneto Region).

Methods (1)
• Retrospective cohort study
• Two cohorts of patients: one assuming NOACs
(rivaroxaban, dabigatran or apixaban), one
assuming VKAs
• Demographics, comorbilities, concomitant
therapies were recorded
• CHA2DS2VASc score and HAS-BLED score were
calculated

Methods (2)
• Study endpoints were: ischaemic stroke, major
bleeding, myocardial infarction and death from
any cause.
• Major bleeding events were further classiﬁed as
gastrointestinal (GI) bleeding (upper tract, lower
tract or unspeciﬁed site of bleeding), genitourinary haemorrhage, intracranial haemorrhage
(ICH) or bleeding from other sources

Results (1)
• 15.136 patients (≥80 y) with NVAF (2882 assuming NOACs and
12,254 assuming VKAs). The distribution of patients receiving
speciﬁc NOAC agents was 30%, 42% and 28% for dabigatran,
rivaroxaban and apixaban, respectively.
• Signiﬁcantly higher CHA2DS2-VASc and HASBED score in
NOACs group (4.33 ± 1.31 vs. 4.06 ± 1.19 and 2.72 ± 0.90 vs.
2.54 ± 0.85 for NOACs versus VKAs, respectively).
• VKA patients showed higher prevalence of congestive heart
failure or left ventricular dysfunction and abnormal renal
function.
• Median follow-up was 14.7 months (IQR: 8.1–22.8).

Results (2)
• The HR for stroke and major bleeding did not signiﬁcantly
differ among groups (HR 0.98; 95% CI 0.65–1.49 and HR
1.05; 95% CI 0.80–1.37, respectively).
• The risk of ICH was lower with NOACs than VKAs, although
not reaching statistical signiﬁcance (HR 0.66; 95% CI 0.40–
1.07).
• The risk of GI bleeding was signiﬁcantly higher with NOACs
as compared with VKAs (HR of 1.73, 95% CI 1.17–2.56). This
difference was mainly due to lower tract GI bleeding (HR
2.52, 95% CI 1.28–4.95).
• The risk of death was signiﬁcantly lower in the NOACs
cohort as compared to VKAs (HR of 0.87, 95% CI 0.77–0.99).

Discussion
• Main result of this study is that NOACs maintained an
equivalent effectiveness and safety (with a reduction in
mortality rate) and a different pattern of bleeding
complications compared to well-managed VKAs
• Compared to VKAs, very elderly patients treated with NOACs
displayed a lower risk of intracranial bleeding and a higher risk
of GI haemorrhage, especially in the lower tract
• The proposed mechanism to NOACs-related GI bleeding is the
increased topical anticoagulant effect due to high
concentration of active agent in the GI lumen

Conclusions
• In comparison to well-managed VKA therapy,
NOACs in very elderly patients with NVAF reduce
intracerebral haemorrhage and increase GI
bleeding, mostly from the lower tract.
• Very elderly patients at high risk of GI bleeding
(previous GI bleeding, peptic ulcer, diverticulitis,
intestinal angiodysplasia, polyps, etc.) should be
carefully monitored while on anticoagulation
with NOACs.

